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and what is right. That is

called "concupiscence" - an
/? ^ inclination to sin.

/Atl Through faith, we

lJ discover thar we are cod's
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(/l I divine life with us. We call
\Y this strength, "grace." Crace

comes to us through the
Sacraments.

Tqke chorge of the new school yeor
A new school year is exciting and

challenging for students and parents.
To focus on the excitement and meet
the challenges of growth, try
these tips:

Put your student in
charge. No matter
what age or grade,
your student is
able to handle
tasks related to
school. For
example, let her
pack up her own
backpack or book
bag at night with
her homework,
books, and planner
so she has all she
needs for the next day. If she needs
support, consider posting a drecklist
near the spot where the backpack or
book bag is kept to remind her what to
pack. This empowers her and gives her
a feeling of responsibiliqz and control.

Provide a homework spot. I{elp
your student decide on a

quiet spot in your home
perfect for completing
homework each
evening. Check to see

that it has been
completed. Send the
message that it's
important to give
schoolwork and
homework his
best effort.
Treat religion

class like a class.
Whether your child

goes to Catholic school
or the parish school of

religion, give religion class the same
weight as reading and math. It's a life
skill, too.

Pray together. Lead your child in
prayer and help him hand his concerns
over to God. Assure him that God is
with him always and he is never alone.
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Thoughtful
Moments

Pope St. Gregory the Great
A rich man's son, St.

Cregory renounced the
world and became
one ofseven deacons
of Rome. At 34 years
old, he was
appointed Rome's
Chief Magistrate but
resigned to b..o*. u {r,
monk and turned
the family estate into the Abbey of St.

Andrew.
At age 50, he became Pope. As

Pope, he used his political skill to
make peace with the invading
Lombards, save Rome from famine,
and restore order within the Church
i tself.

2-way forgiveness
Children often struggle as much

with offering forgiveness as with
asking for it, Forgiving requires
setting aside pride and lowering
defenses. Our example, howevet is

Jesus who forgave those who hurt
him so deeply. We, as parents, are

the other examples. Teaching and
modeling forgiveness to children at
young ages helps them
live lives full of healthy
relationships.

"'lhe first setting
in which faith
enlightens the
human city is the
family."
Pope Francis
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